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beIN Sports' coverage of the 2017 Wimbledon Championships is bigger and better than ever with 8 

dedicated High Definition channels in 3 different languages. 

With studios in Arabic, English and French, beIN offers viewers a comprehensive and unrivaled 

Wimbledon service. 

HD 9 provides uninterrupted live matches from No.1 Court while HD 10 is the main Arabic studio 

from Centre Court. 

The English Wimbledon Channel has every angle covered on HD 12 crossing to various courts 

wherever the day’s stories are unfolding. 

If you've got an eye on the outside courts then go to HD 8, HD 11 or HD 13 for the uninterrupted 

action.  French language options are available on HD 14 & HD 15.           

In addition to all this, there are 4 dedicated reporters onsite to interview all the major stars from past 

and present.   

Across the two weeks of The Championships beIN will broadcast in the region of 700 hours of live 

uninterrupted tennis from the All England Club. 

If you miss any of the day’s action there is plenty of chance to catch up with either full match repeats 

or 30 minute highlights of the main games which are shown across the day. The highlights of each 

day is also available to download at your leisure on beIN’s new “On Demand” service. 

beIN also has full coverage across the beIN digital platform, either on the editorial website 

www.beinsports.com or the Editorial Mobile Application, “beIN SPORTS.” 

As with the TV coverage, on digital you can watch Wimbledon in three languages, Arabic, English or 

French. All the latest news, statistics and all relevant information through videos, photos and text 

are all-available on your tablet or phone. 

http://www.beinsports.com/


 

 

All Social Network angels are covered, across Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube all the 

photos, comment and latest happenings are available in addition to  all the  information on the 

latest stories and when and where to watch Wimbledon on beIN. 

 

If you are a tennis fan then then look nowhere else, beIN Sports provides everything you need 

across the two weeks with coverage that is unrivalled globally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


